
TINY HABIT SMALL 
HABIT

MEDIUM 
HABIT

BIG HABIT BIG GOAL

Open your 
notebook

Review your 
notes for 10 

minutes

Take a Business 
English lesson 
with a teacher, 

or do 30 minutes 
of English 
exercises

Practice 
conversations in 

English with 
other people

Give a 
presentation in 
English in front 

of your 
international 

coworkers

ENGLISH HABITS STARTER KIT

When you start a new program to improve your Business English, you’re very motivated. You want to 
do as much as possible. Maybe you plan to do 1 hour each day!  

But then, work and family obligations make it difficult to do your original plan. You can’t find time to 
do 1 hour every day, so you do nothing. Or you are not regular.  

If you do this, it feels difficult to improve your English. You feel like you never have time. You don’t feel 
like you are improving. 

How to make it feel easy to do English every day: Start with something very small, very easy. But do 
it EVERY DAY. When you start a new habit, it should take less than 2 minutes to do.  

After you can do a tiny habit each day, add some small habits on some days. Then, add some medium 
habits on some days. Then, add some big habits, maybe 1 time per week to begin.



Give a presentation in 
English in front of 
your international 

coworkers

Practice 
conversations in 

English with other 
people All of the work you 

have done with your 
other habits make it 
possible to reach this 
big goal more easily.  

You started with a 
small habit (“Open your 

notebook”), but with 
time and regular 

practice, you reached 
this goal, step by step! 

Take a Business 
English lesson with a 

teacher, or do 30 
minutes of English 

exercises

When you have the 
habit of taking lessons 
or studying regularly 
(even if it’s just 1 time 
per week), add a new, 

more challenging 
activity to your weekly 

program!  

On busy days, 
continue to do just the 

Easy or Very Easy 
habits.

Review your notes for 
10 minutes

When it becomes easy 
to review your notes 

for a few minutes, 
increase the intensity 

of your actions. Do 
these on the days 

when you can. Do the 
previous habits on 

busy days!

Open your notebook The habit “Open your 
notebook” becomes 

the ritual for this new 
habit: Reviewing your 

notes.

Start here. This is your 
goal, until you can do 

it every day.
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ENGLISH HABITS STARTER KIT

On the days where you have no time, do the Tiny Habits or Small Habits. 

The essential thing: DO SOMETHING!  

When you start, you must master the habit of doing SOMETHING every day. Even if it’s just 2 minutes. 

Start small…
…and take steps towards  

your goal!


